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There is no other city like Venice. It has 180 canals, 450 bridges and magnificent palaces. It is a
city rich in museums and historical buildings of great artistic and cultural importance. Add to
that the transient feeling and the quiet everyday life. The beauty of it all is truly apparent.
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THE CITY
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Refugees founded Venice. When Germanic tribes ravaged 
northern Italy in the 5th-century, many people escaped to
this dicult-to-access area on the Adriatic Sea.

Over the centuries the refugee community grew in to the 
most powerful trading port in the Mediterranean. At its
peak, Venice had 3.000 trade ships and 300 navy vessels.
After the fall of Napoleon, Venice was ruled by the
Austrians, but after the 1848 uprising, the city once again
gained its independence. Shortly after, in 1866, Venice
became part of Italy. 1932 saw the opening of the motor
and rail bridge between Venice and the mainland, that was
to be the start of Venice as a tourist destination.

It is hard to navigate around the city, but don’t let that put 
you o, as this is part of Venice’s charm. Leave the other
tourists at St Mark’s square and the Rialto Bridge and
explore the labyrinth of little neighbourhoods instead. The
most interesting areas and islands are Cannaregio,
SanPolo/Santa Croce, Dorsoduro, San Marco and Castello.

DO & SEE
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The whole city is a unique sight in itself, there is nothing 
like it anywhere else in the world. The best way to explore
Venice is by foot.

Cicchetti of Venice Tour

Discover where the locals
unwind on this tour of Venice’s
backstreets and hidden Bacari
wine bars. Sample famous
cicchetti, small local dishes
like fried olives, cheesy

polenta, and spicy meatballs. 

Tours run Tues - Sun. More walking tours are available 
from Urban Adventures.

Address: +39 348 980 8566
Internet: www.urbanadventures.com
More Info: Holders of this guide receive 10% o. Book online and use 
promo code AGEU at checkout.

Palazzo Ducale

Palazzo Ducale, aka the Doge’s Palace, used to be the 
residence of the Doge of Venice, and also a space where
the government could lodge. Both court and prison were
located within the palace walls, but today the building is a
museum.

Address: Piaza San Marco, Venice
Internet: www.museiciviciveneziani.it
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Basilica di San Marco

The full name in Italian is Basilica Cattedrale Patriarcale di 
San Marco, but people will know what you’re talking about
if you say Saint Mark’s Basilica. This cathedral church is
the most famous of churches in Venice, presenting an
impressive mosaic exterior as well as a striking interior.

Address: Piazza San Marco, Venice
Phone: +39 041 270 8311
Internet: www.basilicasanmarco.it

Grand Canal

The Grand Canal is the largest canal in town, almost 4 km 
long and at places as wide as 90 m with an average depth
of 5 m. Public transport is available in the form of
vaporetti - water buses, gondolas and water taxis. There
are plenty of famous buildings located along the river and
it is crossed by three bridges.

Address: Canal Grande, Venice

Peggy Guggenheim Collection

Peggy Guggenheim was the wife of the artist Max Ernst 
and the museum is housed in Palazzo Venier dei Leoni,
which is her former home. Her art collection were opened
to the public in 1951 and people can now enjoy art from
European and American art from the rst half of the 20th
century.

Address: 704 Dorsoduro, Venice
Phone: +39 041 240 5411
Internet: www.guggenheim-venice.it

Piazza San Marco

Piazza San Marco, aka Mark’s Square, is the biggest 
square in Venice, and the most faous one too. If you truly
want to understand the might of the former Venetian
empire this is the place to visit. The square is full of
interesting and impressive sights, one of the being the
campanile - bell tower - from where you can get a splendid
view of Venice.

Address: Piazza San Marco, Venice

Ca’ Rezzonico

Longhena’s palazzo is one of the most beautiful buildings 
in the whole city. It was completed in 1756, over 100
years after the rst day of construction and today it serves
as a museum with an interesting display of 18th century
Venice.

Address: Dorsoduro 3136, Venice
Phone: +39 041 241 0100
Internet: www.carezzonico.visitmuve.it

Ca’ Pesaro

Ca’ Pesaro is the city’s modern art museum, located in an 
old palazzo facing the Grand Canal. Very exciting art can
be found in the Oriental art department: 30.000 objects
from Japan, China and Indonesia.

Address: Santa Croce 2076, Venice
Phone: +39 041 721 127
Internet: www.capesaro.visitmuve.it

Rialto Fish Market

This sh and vegetable market has been around since the 
year 1097, and there is a frantic activity here, especially
early in the mornings. The shmongers, the bustling
scenes, the old facades and the canal combine for an
experience by all senses. The city’s best butcher shops are
also nearby.

Address: Rialto, Venice
More Info: Close to the Rialto Bridge

Musica A Palazzo

The Opera is intimate, moving and all around a great way 
to spend your evening. Have a look at their website what is
on while you are there, this is truly an unique experience.

Address: Palazzo Barbarigo Minotto, S. Marco 2504, Venice
Phone: +39 340 971 7272
Internet: www.musicapalazzo.com

Interpreti Veneziani

Whether or not you are a fan of classical music, the 
Interpreti Veneziani is a welcoming, lovely break from the
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city´s pulse. Take one evening to enjoy the harmony
brought to you by the orchestra.

Address: Chiesa San Vidal - San Marco 2862/B, Venice
Phone: +39 041 277 0561
Internet: www.interpretiveneziani.com

St. Mary of the Friars

St. Mary was built in the 13th- century and is an important 
landmark in Venice. It holds many masterpieces of
Venetian art from the Renaissance period and is simply a
delight for the eye.

Address: Campo dei Frari, San Polo, Venice
Phone: +39 041 522 2637

San Giorgio Maggiore

San Giorgio Maggiore is one of the islands around Venice. 
This is another perfect picture opportunity to capture the
gorgeous panoramic view of Venice.

Address: Isola San Giorgio Maggiore, Venice

Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana

This library is housed in a beautiful Renaissance building 
and is an exquisite visit in Venice. This is a perfect spot to
become more familiar with Venice history.

Address: Piazzetta San Marco 7, Venice
Phone: +39 041 240 7211
Internet: www.marciana.venezia.sbn.it

Museo di Storia Naturale

If the children are tired of walking around then this is a 
nice place to visit. Here you will nd a great collection of
animals and botanical exhibits. The museum houses an
interesting display of fossils and preserved animals.

Address: Santa Croce 1730, Venice
Phone: +39 041 275 0206
Internet: www.msn.ve.it

Torcello Island

Torcello is a small island which does not lie on the typical 
tourist path in Venice. On the island you will nd the oldest

Byzantine church in Venice, which is truly amazing in the
sunset, and almost a bit spooky.

Address: Venice

DINING
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Venice has a large variety of restaurants. As usual with 
Italian cities, the best dining experience can be had at a
simple neighbourhood trattoria o the tourist strips.
Venice has many culinary specialities, like bigoli in an
anchovy and mushroom sauce, or castraure—tiny
artichokes with Parmesan shavings and olive oil.

Make sure to always look at the bottom of the menu to 
see if a service fee is added to your bill. "Service included"
or "12% added/charged" means that another 12% of the
total cost will be added to your bill. "Non cover" means no
service fee included in the price and no additional charge.

Da Fiore

This used to be a neighbourhood bar serving una ombra (a
shadow), Venetian slang for a glass of wine. Today Da
Fiore could quite possibly be the city’s best restaurant,
with sober decor and dishes like misto crudo (marinated
raw sh) and pennette with craysh tails and broccoli.

Address: San Polo 2002, Venice
Phone: +39 041 721 308
Internet: www.daore.net

Locanda Cipriani

The restaurant Locanda Cipriani is part of the world 
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famous luxury hotel by the same name, but you can’t
really tell. The decor is simple, the atmosphere relaxed,
and the menu includes traditional dishes such as
pappardelle with veal liver.

Address: Piazza Santa Fosca 29, Venice
Phone: +39 041 730 150
Internet: www.locandacipriani.com

Osteria Vini da Pinto

Bacaria’s are simple places to eat cicchetti, a Venetian 
tapas. Da Pinto is close to the Rialto sh market and the
brave amongst you might try the masanette, tiny green
crabs that are eaten whole, shell and all.

Address: San Polo 367, Venice
Phone: +39 041 522 4599
Internet: www.vinidapinto.it

da Mamo

Italy, as a country, is world famous for making great pizza. 
da Mamo serves classic Italian pizza as well as traditional
and historical Venetian dishes right in the heart of the city.

Address: San Marco, 5251, Calle Stagneri, Venice
Phone: +39 041 523 6583
Internet: www.damamo.it

Osteria La Zucca

La Zucca provides an excellent option if you’re tired of 
pizza and pasta and crave fresh veggies. The restaurant is
small and inviting, situated next to a picturesque bridge
and don’t worry if you arrive via the water, there’s also a
door facing the canal.

Address: Santa Croce 1762, Venice
Phone: +39 041 524 1570
Internet: www.lazucca.it

Alfredo's - Fresh Pasta To Go

Alfredo´s lies hidden on a small side street in the city. This
is a great option for a lunch as you can choose from
dierent pasta and the owner will help you with the best
sauce option for your choice.

Address: Calle De La Casseleria 5324, Venice
Phone: +39 335 548 7020

Cantinone Gia Schiavi

Cantinone Gia Schiavi is the perfect place to go to if you 
are looking for Italian style tapas accompanied by a nice
glass of wine. Go for a mix of cicchetti, you will not be
disappointed!

Address: Dorso Duro 992, Venice
Phone: +39 041 523 0034

Riviera

Riviera is situated in a relaxed environment combined with
soft music creating the perfect atmosphere for a
wonderful dinner. The seafood here is lovely and the
sommelier will help you nd the perfect wine to your
dinner.

Address: Dorsoduro 1473, Venice
Phone: +39 041 522 7621
Internet: www.ristoranteriviera.it

La Mela Verde

If you are craving crepes, or even if you are not, you 
should visit La Mela Verde. Try their divine crepes, and
while you are at it, go for their delicious gelato.

Address: Fondamenta de L'osmarin-Castello, Venice
Phone: +39 349 195 7924

Algiubagio

The beautiful view along with the amazing food makes this
a restaurant that you cannot miss. The prices are higher
here but once you have tried the food and enjoyed the
atmosphere you will nd it worth your visit.

Address: Fundamente Nuove, Cannareggio 5039, Venice
Phone: +39 041 523 6084
Internet: www.algiubagio.net

Osteria Antico Giardinetto

Osteria Antico Giardinetto is a lovely family run restaurant 
close to Rialto sh market. Here you will nd fresh
Mediterranean cuisine and sh in a warm atmosphere.
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Address: Calle dei Morti 2253, Venice
Phone: +39 041 722 882
Internet: www.anticogiardinetto.it

Ristorante Ribot

At Ristorante Ribot you can enjoy delicious vegetarian 
cuisine and salads, all made with fresh products from the
market. Choose between sitting in their ower garden or
inside in the cosy atmosphere.

Address: Santa Croce 158, Venice
Phone: +39 041 524 2486
Internet: www.ristoranteribot.com

Ristorante Marco Polo

Ristorante Marco Polo is a lovely little restaurant which is 
located close to St Mark’s square. It is an authentic Italian
style restaurant which combines traditional cuisine with
modern avours.

Address: Via Forte Marghera 67, Venice
Phone: +39 041 989 855
Internet: www.ristorantemarcopolo.it

La Zucca

La Zucca is an amazing restaurant, specialising on 
vegetarian cuisine. It is located close to the San Giacomo
square, and as it is a smaller, popular restaurant, it is
recommended to book in advance.

Address: Calle del Tintor, Sestiere Santa Croce 1762, Venice
Phone: +39 041 524 1570
Internet: www.lazucca.it

Devil's Forest Pub

Venice is not a city which you usually associate with pubs,
but if you are in the mood for an English style pub serving
a mix of burgers, hotdogs, and Italian food then this is the
place to be. If this is not convincing enough, you should
know that they show live football and rugby.

Address: Calle Stagneri 5185, Venice
Phone: +39 041 520 0623
Internet: www.devilsforestpub.com

CAFES
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When it comes to cafés in Venice it is the same as with 
restaurants—the best valued places are located a couple
of blocks away from the tourist strips. Take a stroll and
nd your own favourite café!

Rosasalva

One of the city’s best patisseries good for breakfast or 
coee. Try some of the local specialities like zaleti, made
with corn our, or crunchy baicoli. When the weather is
nice most people choose to sit by the tables on the
square.

Address: San Marco 950, Venice
Phone: +39 041 521 0544
Internet: www.rosasalva.it

Majer

Majer is a combined bakery and café located in a quaint 
alleyway. Their philosophy to every day enjoy a few
moments of sweetness and tastiness should indeed
inspire us all.

Address: Dorsoduro 3108, Venice
Phone: +39 041 528 9014

Grancaffè Quadri

Grancaè Quadri oers breakfast, dinner, and everything in
between. It is an excellent venue to either sit down during
the day and have a sandwich and a cup of coee, or in the
evening with a glamorous cocktail or luxurious glass of
wine.
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Address: Piazza San Marco, 121, Venice
Phone: +39 041 522 2105
Internet: www.caequadri.it

Caffé Florian

This historical café/bar opened its door in 1720 and is 
located at the famous St. Mark’s Square. This café is one
of the oldest in Italy and known all over the world, it has
even become an attraction.

Address: Castello 5453, Venice
Phone: +39 041 520 5641
Internet: www.caeorian.com
More Info: Piazza San Marco

Gelato Fantasy

Gelato is the Italian word for ice cream, and in Italy this 
usually entails a frozen sweet treat. Don’t be surprised if
your ice cream has a tasty topping of fresh fruit and/or
nut puree. Gelato Fantasy also oers sherbet prepared
daily with fresh fruit.

Address: Calle dei Fabbri, Venice
Phone: +39 041 522 5993
Internet: www.gelatofantasy.com

BARS & NIGHTLIFE
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Venice has many good bars, primarily in the Dorsoduro 
district, but there’s no "party scene." The city’s youth travel
to Venice’s modern sister city, Mestre, on the main land. In
the summer, they go to the seaside town of Jesolo.

Cafè Noir

Cafè Noir is a lively place popular with students, and 
always packed to the rafters. At its best when
spontaneous, and sometimes wild, parties erupt in the
later hours of the night.

Address: Viale Venezia, 101, Venice
Phone: +39 0431 722 076
Internet: www.cafenoir.biz

Piccolo Mondo

Piccolo Mondo is a bar with a club feel to it. Or maybe the 
other way around—a club with a bar vibe. Parts of the
student population seem to make it here, too.

Address: Calle Contarini-Corfù, Venice
Phone: +39 41 520 0371
Internet: www.piccolomondo.biz

Harry’s Bar

This is the original, the bar that all other "Harry’s" around 
the world are modelled after. The Bellini, the champagne
and peach drink was invented here. Harry’s Bar focuses on
creating an inviting atmosphere that welcomes everybody
with open arms.

Address: Calle Vallaresso, 1323, Venice
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Phone: +39 41 528 5777
Internet: www.cipriani.com

Venice Jazz Club

Venice Jazz Club is a brilliant club that has succeeded in 
creating a cozy and authentic venue. From 21.00 to 23.00
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
you can come by and catch a concert, but be sure to book
in advance as it lls up in a heartbeat.

Address: Dorsoduro 3102, Ponte dei Pugni, S.Margherita, Venice
Phone: +39 041 523 2056
Internet: www.venicejazzclub.com

The Irish Pub Venezia

The Irish Pub  is a friendly Irish pub with lots of beer and 
great attitude. Nice place to hang out and maybe have a
snack, they have pizza and sandwiches if you get hungry.

Address: Cannaregio, 30121, Venice
Phone: +39 041 528 1439

SHOPPING
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If you are after high fashion shops they are located at Via 
XXII Marzo and neighbouring streets. Via XXII Marzo
stretches from San Mark Square towards Academia and
here you will nd brands like Prada, Valentino, Etro, Chanel
and Gucci. There are also several banks and currency
exchange oces in this area. Browse Venice’s boutiques
and take in the atmosphere of the city.

Mondo Novo

This is the best place to buy the traditional Venetian 

carnival masks. Stanley Kubrik shopped here for his movie
"Eyes Wide Shut".

Address: Rio Terrà Canal, Venice
Phone: +39 041 528 7344
Internet: www.maskedart.com
More Info: By the Campo Santa Margherita, Dorsoduro

Codognato

The Codognato family is known for their macabre skull 
rings and snake necklaces. Their jewelry has been a
Venetian landmark for more than a century and the shop
has not been moved since it opened in 1866 by Simeone
Codognato.

Address: Calle Ascensione 1295, San Marco, Venice
Phone: +39 041 522 5042
Internet: www.attiliocodognato.it

Drogheria Mascari

Drogheria Mascari, a speziale is a traditional spice trader. 
In the old days they used to jostle along Calle degli
Spezieri, but today only Drogheria Mascari remains. This
family owned food specialty store oers spices, tea,
balsamic vinegar and other delicacies.

Address: Sestiere San Polo 381, Venice
Phone: +39 041 522 9762
Internet: www.imascari.com
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ACCOMMODATIONS
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Venice is known as a super romantic location, bringing 
forth that picture of wine drinking in a gondola that slowly
cruises tha canal, maybe even a singer singing sweet
Italian tunes for you and your love.

Finding the right accomodation is an important part of any
trip, and it’s always clever to book ahead.

and more...
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Where will you GowithOh?

Handpicked holiday 
apartments across
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destinations
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Oh-Venice

Staying in an GowithOh
apartment gives you the
exibility and independence to
explore the sights of this
oating city. With plenty of
properties on oer, you can

situate yourself in an ideal location to enjoy the views and 
even take a gondola ride to your front door.

Internet: www.gowithoh.co.uk/venice-apartments

Hotel Cipriani

Cipriani provides you with an outstanding experience in 
elegant luxury. The world class hotel is situated on the tip
of Giudecca Island, four minutes from San Marco by
private launch. The rooms have sumptuous views over the
lagoon and the gardens.

Address: Giudecca 10, Venice
Phone: +39 041 240 801
Internet: www.hotelcipriani.com

Hotel Al Ponte Mocenigo

Hotel Al Ponte Mocenigo overlooks the tranquil Rio di San 
Stae and the idea is to take you back to Venice the way it
was in the 18th century. The rooms are elegant and
combines traditional beauty with the comforts of the
modern day.

Address: S. Croce 2063, Venice
Phone: +39 041 524 4797
Internet: www.alpontemocenigo.com

Bucintoro

The Bucintoro is a 4-star hotel located near Piazza San 
Marco with an enchanting décor inspired by the ancient
sailboats and galleys of the past. Each room is dedicated
to a specic sailboat and the whole place breathes
maritime tradition.

Address: Castello 2135, Venice
Phone: +39 041 5289 909

Internet: www.hotelbucintoro.com

Hotel Santa Lucia

This pleasant hotel oers rooms for reasonable prices and 
is located in the center of Venice. The hotel is close to
public boat transportation, which makes it convenient
reach Rialto and Piazza San Marco. All rooms have air
conditioning, satellite TV and direct telephone. In spring
and summer time breakfast is served in the hotel’s
beautiful ower garden.

Address: Cannaregio, Calle della Misericordia 358, Venice
Phone: +39 041 715 180
Internet: www.hotelslucia.com

Hotel Dalla Mora

Hotel Dalla Mora lies in a picturesque area right by a 
romantic canal close to the train station. An Italian
breakfast is included in the price and a large terrace
overlooking the canal is available during the day.

Address: San Pantalon, S.Croce 42, Venice
Phone: +39 041 710 703
Internet: www.hoteldallamora.it

Pesaro Palace

Pesaro Palace is housed in a beautiful 15th century 
building. The rooms are decorated in a Venetian style
which includes free WiFi and the hotel has a private dock
on the Grand Canal.

Address: Calle Ca' D'Oro 3935, Venice
Phone: +39 041 241 0443
Internet: www.hotelpesaropalace.it

Hotel Al Duca Di Venezia

This three star hotel is located in the Santa Croce district 
and invites you into a romantic atmosphere with a modern
touch. Hotel Al Duca Di Venezia oer transfer service to
the airport and free WiFi in the rooms.

Address: Fontego dei Turchi 1739, Venice
Phone: +39 041 812 3069
Internet: www.alducadivenezia.com
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Carnival Palace Hotel

Carnival Palace Hotel is a beautiful four star boutique 
hotel. The design is sophisticated, romantic yet
contemporary and an American breakfast is served every
morning.

Address: Cannaregio 929, Venezia
Phone: +39 041 244 0320
Internet: www.carnivalpalace.com

Palazzo Odoni

Palazzo Odoni is a family run hotel, and has been for the 
last 5 generations, set in a Gothic 15th century building.
They oer their guests a lovely breakfast buet and is
located close to the bus and railway station.

Address: Santa Croce 151, Venice
Phone: +39 349 761 0703
Internet: www.palazzoodoni.com

Casa Nicolò Priuli

Casa Nicolò Priuli has a seductive elegance to it combined
with antique furniture and original paintings. Breakfast is
served in the dining hall or out in the lovely courtyard.

Address: Castello 4979b, Venice
Phone: +39 041 296 0639
Internet: www.casanicolopriuli.com

Double Arch Apartments

Maybe staying at a hotel is not your preference, then 
Double Arch Apartments might be a good option for you.
The apartments are nice and spacious, have a balcony,
free WiFi, kitchenette and a washing machine.

Address: Riva dei Sette Martiri 1426, Venice

Ca' Fortuny

Ca' Fortuny is located a ve minutes’ walk from the Rialto 
Bridge and  only 10 meters away from the Fortuny
Museum. The rooms are decorated with marble
bathrooms, cosy antique furniture and some rooms even
have a Jacuzzi bath.

Address: Rio Terà della Mandola San Marco, Venice
Phone: +39 041 241 1942
Internet: www.cafortuny.it

Ca' Pedrocchi

If you love to shop, then Ca' Pedrocchi is perfectly located 
for you on the most exclusive shopping street. The rooms
are decorate in a Venetian style and divided on two
buildings.

Address: San Marco 55 Srl, Venice
Phone: +39 041 098 5732

Hotel Da Bruno

Hotel Da Bruno is located in the historical part of town, in 
the Salizzada San Lio district. This is an elegant hotel and
has been family run for the last three generations. A lovely
breakfast buet is served every morning and you will truly
enjoy your stay here.

Address: Castello 5726 / A, Venice
Phone: +39 041 523 0452
Internet: www.hoteldabruno.com

Antico Panada

At Antico Panada you can relax in a comfortable, cosy and
elegant atmosphere during you stay in Venice. The hotel
bar is a charming old Venetian inn serving great coee and
cocktails. A continental buet is served daily.

Address: San Marco 646, Venice
Phone: +39 041 520 9088
Internet: www.hotelpanada.it
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EVENTS

Events from Nickes.Com

Venezia - Pavia

Italien - Lega Pro 1-A: 2/2/2014

Address: Venedig, Pier Luigi Penzo
Internet: http://www.nickes.com/sv/EventInfo.aspx?eventid=707370

Venezia - Carrarese

Italien - Lega Pro 1-A: 2/23/2014

Address: Venedig, Pier Luigi Penzo
Internet: http://www.nickes.com/sv/EventInfo.aspx?eventid=707385

Venezia - Pro Patria

Italien - Lega Pro 1-A: 3/2/2014

Address: Venedig, Pier Luigi Penzo
Internet: http://www.nickes.com/sv/EventInfo.aspx?eventid=707393

Venezia - Savona

Italien - Lega Pro 1-A: 3/16/2014

Address: Venedig, Pier Luigi Penzo
Internet: http://www.nickes.com/sv/EventInfo.aspx?eventid=707409

Venezia - Como

Italien - Lega Pro 1-A: 4/6/2014

Address: Venedig, Pier Luigi Penzo
Internet: http://www.nickes.com/sv/EventInfo.aspx?eventid=707423

Venezia - Cremonese

Italien - Lega Pro 1-A: 4/27/2014

Address: Venedig, Pier Luigi Penzo

Internet: http://www.nickes.com/sv/EventInfo.aspx?eventid=707438

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION
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ARE YOU FROM A TOURIST ORGANISATION?
Update your destination content directly and see
it LIVE on more than 240 airlines, media & travel
sites in ArrivalGuides network!

destination@arrivalguides.com

Airports

Venice Marco Polo Airport is situated 6 miles north of the 
city. Buses, taxicabs and boats are available for the
journey in to Venice.

Aeroporto Treviso, sometimes referred to as Venice’s 
package tour airport, lies 18 miles north of Venice. Buses
depart for the Mestre train station and connecting trains to
the island.

Internet: www.veniceairport.it, www.trevisoairport.it

Public Transport

The ACTV operate the bus boats, vaporettos. Tickets can 
be purchased at the stations and from newsstands. There
are several travel cards valid for 12 hours.

Internet: www.actv.it, www.atvo.it
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Taxi

Travelling by gondola is rather expensive, but the boat 
taxis are slightly cheaper, the premier boat taxi operators
in Venice are:

Veneziana Motosca: 
+39 041 716 549

Consorzio motosca: 
+39 041 522 2303

Post

Stamps can be purchased from tobacconists that carry 
either the blue and white "Tabacchi" sign or are simply
marked with a "T".

Pharmacy

Pharmacies have alternating open hours during weekends 
and nights. Addresses to night open pharmacies are
posted at every pharmacy.

Electricity

240 V, 50 Hz

Telephone

Country code: +39
Area code: 041
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Campo S. Felice C1 Fondamenta dei Vin C2
C. del Traghetto A3 Campo S. Giacomo d.Orio B1 Fondamenta Rio Marin A1 A2
C.d. Albanesi D3 Campo S. M. Nova D1 Fondamenta Zattere ai Gesuati A4 B4
C.d. Carrozze Sal. S. Samuele B3 Campo S. Maria dei Giglio C3 Fondamenta Zattere ai Salone C4
C.llo Dario A2 Campo S. Marina D2 P.te degli Scalzi A1
C.llo Widman D1 Campo S. Maurizio B3 Piazza San Marco D3
Calle dei Fabbri C2 C3 Campo S. Silvestro C2 Ponte di Accademia B3
Calle della Rochetta C1 Campo S.Maria Formosa D2 Ponte di Rialto C2
Calle della Testa D1 D2 Campo San Fantin C3 Ponte di Sospiri D3
Calle larga 22 Marzo C3 Campo San Luca C2 R. Oreci C2
Calle larga dei Botteri D1 Campo San Pantalon A2 Rio terra A Foscarini A4 B3
Campo Beneto B2 C2 Campo San Polo B2 Rio terra Lista di Spagna A1
Campo d. Ss. Apostoli C1 D1 Campo San Stin A2 B2 Rio terra San Toma A2 B2
Campo dei Frari A2 Campo Santa Margherita A3 Riva d. Carbon C2
Campo della Pescaria C1 Campo Sant’ Agnese B4 Riva d. Ferro C2
Campo F. Morosini B3 Campo Sant’ Angelo B3 C3 Riva di Biasio A1
Campo Manin C2 Campo Ss. Giov.e Paolo D2 Ruga due Pozzi C1 D1
Campo Nazario Sauro A1 Fond. Orseolo C3 Salizz. S. Stae B1
Campo Pisani B3 Fond. Santa Caterina C1 D1 Strada Nova C1
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